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strategy, investment consulting & asset

management �rm.
We work on behalf of individuals, families and family o�ces,

foundations and charitable programs and other non-pro�t

institutions including schools, colleges, cultural institutions,

religious organizations and senior living facilities.
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MISSION

A Client-Centered
Approach.
Our mission is to optimize performance while serving each client



Our mission is to optimize performance while serving each client

and advisor with the highest level of integrity, professionalism,

objectivity, discretion and accountability. At Solaris, we place

primary emphasis on our commitment to each client.

Learn more about us

Our Expertise
Our services focus on four main areas.

Wealth Management
Investment Consulting
Asset Management
Specialized Advisory

https://solarisgroupllc.com/our-firm


and allocate to top tier managers. Rather, they demand a deep understanding of the client’s unique circumstances in



onable modeling information, discussion leadership and vast experience working on behalf of a broad array of not-fo



rior risk-adjusted returns over time. We design customized investment solutions for our clients that we believe repre



ervices that assist for pro�t individuals and families, and not-for-pro�t institutions to achieve informed and disciplined
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Blogs and White Papers

By Albert Bellas

August 08, 2017

Endowment management is a relatively young concept. Serious consideration to both the maintenance and utili
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Recently Curated Economic &
Market Articles

September 05, 2018

The Financial Times has an article on the increasing reliance on the U.S. dollar in emerging economies. Accordin

Read Article

September 03, 2018

The Wall Street Journal has on article on whether now is the time to make a contrarian investment in the emerging

Read Article
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